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“Then a cloud came, casting a shadow over them;  
from the cloud came a voice,  

‘This is my beloved Son.  Listen to him.’” 

Mark 9:7 

February 28, 2021 

 



Parish Ministries 

Father Frank Schuster  
Pastor    

frschuster@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Mary Williams  
Pastoral Assistant for Faith Formation   

mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Nicole Lehning  
Pastoral Assistant for Youth Ministry  

nicole@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Janet O’Neil  
Pastoral Assistant for Administration    

janet@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Karen Gear  
Administrative Assistant   

karen@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Debi Raines   
Administrative Assistant  

debi@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Parish Staff 

Africa Orphan Program, Ken Fabrizio 

kenfabrizio4@gmail.com 

Altar Servers, Nancy Fleek 

nancy.fleek@gmail.com 

Arts and Environment Committee Karen Luhn 

hluhn@comcast.net 

Baptismal Prep, Mary Williams 

mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Eucharistic Ministers, Lisa Hoehn 

lee.phrog@comcast.net 

Faith Formation, Mary Williams 

mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Finance Council, Andrew Steinbrecher 

andrew.steinbrecher@gmail.com 

Funeral Receptions, Christina Leatha 

christinaleatha@gmail.com 

Homebound Eucharistic Ministry, Chris Gaines 

chrisg_63@msn.com 

Knights of Columbus, Dennis Hammonds 

GrandKnight@StTeresa-KofC.org 

Lectors, Jim Myers 

jamespaulmyers@gmail.com 

Liturgy Commission, Sue Campbell 

woodinvillesue@earthlink.net 

Marriage Prep, Fr. Frank 

frschuster@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Parish Council,  Sue Campbell  

woodinvillesue@earthlink.net 

Parish Life & Socials Committee, Judy Hurdelbrink 

thurdel@aol.com 

Prayer Chain   
prayerchain@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Prepares Pregnancy Support, Lori Wirtz 

loriwirtz@gmail.com 

Prison Ministry, Mark Straley 

markstraley@comcast.net 

RCIC & RCIA, Mary Williams 

mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 

St Vincent de Paul, Darrel Vitulli 

dvitulli1@frontier.com 

St Vincent de Paul, Intake Line 

206-767-6449 

Ushers/Hospitality Ministers 

Contact Parish office 

Word/Communion to Brittany Park, Janet O’Neil 

janet@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Youth Ministry, Nicole Lehning 

nicole@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Parish Registration 

Saint Teresa of Calcutta Parish welcomes all              
newcomers and visitors to our parish. Your                    

participation in the Eucharist is a blessing to us. 

 
Stay Informed 

If you consider Saint Teresa to be your parish 
church, please take a moment to say, “Here I am!” 
and complete the registration paperwork.  This will 
automatically sign you up for “Flocknote” which is 
the communication form Father uses to send              
important updates to parishioners.  Registration 
forms are available in the welcome packets that  
are located on the tables in the narthex. We look             
forward to having you join our parish                       
community!! 

Due to New CovidDue to New Covid--19           19           

Restrictions, the Parish          Restrictions, the Parish          

Office is Closed.Office is Closed.  

Parish staff is available via Parish staff is available via 

email or phone message.email or phone message.  



Mass Schedule 
 

Sunday Masses 
Saturday Vigil Mass, 5:00pm        

Sunday, 9:00am, 11:00am, 5pm                                         
 

  Weekday Masses 
Monday, Thursday, Friday 9am  

Wednesday, 6pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prayer and Worship 
 

Adoration  
  Friday, March 5 

after 9am Mass 
 

Divine Mercy Chaplet                                       
3pm daily on Instagram  

 

Stations of the Cross 
Friday March 5, 6:30pm 

     
 
 
 

                                 

Reconciliation 
 

Saturday, 3:30– 4:30pm                                              
Social Hall 

Or contact Fr Frank                                                
to make an appointment  

 
 
 

Mass Intentions for 
the Week 

Monday, March 1,  9am 
Shirley Rodriguez and                   

Genaro Alonso (Rest in peace) 
 

Wednesday, March 3,  6pm 
Wayne Morris Trahan (Rest in peace) 

 
Thursday, March 4,  9am 

Rosemary Geiger  (Rest in peace) 
 

Friday, March 5,  9am 
Frank Hanosh  (Rest in peace) 

For a secure and 
convenient way to  
contribute to our            

parish, our 
 

 Online  Giving Program is the       
perfect answer! 

 
Visit the homepage of our website, 

click the Online Giving button, 
press  “Login-Register Now”  
and follow the instructions. 

 
Any questions?   

Contact Janet in the parish office:   
janet@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Catholic Home Missions Appeal  
  
Thank you to all who had an opportunity to 
donate to the Catholic Home Missions       
Appeal last weekend.  Over 40% of          
dioceses in the United States and its      
territories are unable to fund the essential 
pastoral work their communities need. Your 
support of this appeal helps them meet 
these faith formation and sacramental 
needs. If you didn’t have a chance to     
donate and would like to, please visit 
www.usccb.org/home-missions. 

CRS Rice Bowl Collection 

Each Lent, Catholic families across 
the country unite to put their faith 
into action through prayer, fasting 
and almsgiving. Through CRS Rice 
Bowl, families learn about how our 
sisters and brothers across the 
globe overcome hardships like          
hunger and malnutrition, and how 
through Lenten alms, we have the 
power to make the world a better 
place for all.  

Your donations help provide         
lifesaving support to more than 159 

million people in more than 100 countries.  75% of your CRS Rice Bowl 
donation supports our work around the world.  25% of gifts stay in each 
U.S. diocese for hunger and poverty alleviation efforts. 

A limited number of rice bowls are in the narthex.  Due to the pandemic, 
the preferred method of donation to this ministry is by check or          
on-line.  

To donate directly, please visit:  crsricebowl.org  Thank you! 

Monthly Collections  Monthly Collections    
  
  

    St Vincent de Paul  
collection is on the last            
weekend of the month.   

   
African Orphan  

collection is on the second 
weekend of the month. 

 
Thank you for your support 
of these parish ministries. 

“Let us radiate the peace of 
God and so let His light          

extinguish all hatred and fear.  
Smile at one another.                    

God loves the world through 
you and me.                                          

–St. Teresa of Calcutta 



Excerpt from Fr. Frank’s Homily,  February 21, 2021, 1st Sunday of Lent  
“Hope is On the Horizon”  

Baptism is a celebration of new life, a welcome into the Body of Christ the Church, and also an                 
opportunity for family to gather in a spirit of celebration.  After his baptism in the Jordan however, Jesus was 
clearly not led into a celebration or banquet.  He was led into the desert, a place of dryness, a place of work, 
a place of hunger and thirst, and a place of temptation.  As I have shared with you in the past, wherever       
we are most blessed in our life, this is where the devil will attack us.  You can set your watch to it.  If God has 
blessed us by a gift of relationship with him through the Sacraments, the temptation to reject his gift will            
surely follow sinners that we are.  This is why it makes sense that, after Jesus’ baptism in the Jordan, he is 
led into the desert.  Where he goes, we must follow. 

The first Sunday of Lent this year feels like an anniversary.  A year ago, we were just coming to grips with 
COVID-19.  The whole world changed in a blink of an eye and our lives were turned upside down.  A year 
later, it feels like we are starting to see light at the end of the tunnel.  God promises Noah in our first reading 
from Genesis that better days are coming.  It feels like God is offering us the same consolation today.  We 
are not there yet, but hope is on the horizon.  When you consider that the very world “lent” comes from a 
word meaning “springtime,” perhaps this is the best way to understand Lent this year.  Hope is on the         
horizon.  How do we get there? 

Lent of course began with Ash Wednesday.  This was a day that reminded us to get our priorities in order 
because we are dust and to dust we shall return.  Ash Wednesday taught us to not take our lives for granted 
or put off to tomorrow what we should be doing today.  In that sense, Ash Wednesday was also a reminder to 
live each day to the fullest and to live as a people of hope.  This is where Lent is leading us.  Our destination 
is Easter Sunday and the hope for our eternal salvation.  That hope in the future gives us a reason to not 
only carry our cross but to also embrace it. 

My friends, the season of Lent teaches us that being a disciple of Jesus isn’t always about the good 
times.  Our character is sometimes measured by how well we make it through the hard times.  A year into 
this pandemic, every one of us has had our moments of discouragement.  If we are honest with ourselves, 
we can probably look back on this past year and count a number of ways we have failed.  As we begin Lent 
this year, we have the opportunity again to turn away from the futility of our past way of doing things and         
follow Jesus.  What are the areas in my life I have been spiritually lazy? What are the areas in my life that I 
need to become more spiritually serious? What are the areas in my life that I need to not just pick up my 
cross but to embrace it? What are the ways I need to be more loving to the people around me, especially  the 
most vulnerable?  What is it going to take for me to follow Jesus into the desert these coming weeks? 

I think this is really the reason why we celebrate the day of our baptism.  The day of our baptism was not 
a destination.  It was a beginning.  Our baptism says we belong to Jesus.  No matter what cross we have in 
store for us in the course of our lives, we have been given a compass to our destination.  That is something 
worth celebrating.  And even though we have to deal with challenges and temptations along the way, when 
we stay close to Jesus, there is no reason to ever feel lost.  With Jesus as our guide, there is never room for 
despair.  With eyes fixed on Jesus, and by keeping one foot in front of the other, our future is always full of 
hope.  Believe it.  Lent shows us the way. 

Looking for Father Frank’s Homily?   Full Homilies can be found on the website:  
www.saintteresacalcutta.org 

Year of St. Joseph 
To mark the 150th anniversary of the declaration of Saint Joseph as Patron 

of the Universal Church, Pope Francis proclaimed a "Year of St. Joseph." Pope 
Francis started this year on December 8, 2020 in his Apostolic Letter "Patris 
corde," which translates to "With a Father's Heart." You can read the full          
Apostolic letter here: https://archseattle.org/year-of-st-joseph/ 

This year was established to reaffirm St. Joseph's patronage in the Church 
and so that "every member of the faithful, following his example, may             
strengthen their life of faith daily in the complete fulfillment of God's will." 

During the ongoing challenges of the pandemic, Pope Francis is keen to 
recognize St. Joseph as a father who made hidden sacrifices as he lovingly 
cared for Mary and Jesus.  

"Each of us can discover in Joseph - the man who goes unnoticed, a daily, 
discreet and hidden presence - an intercessor, a support and guide in times of 
trouble." 

St. Joseph is also highlighted as a model for us all, as a beloved, tender, 
obedient, accepting and creatively courageous working father who served his 
family.  



Faith Formation 

 
Children   

  
Sunday School        
  PreK-1st grade 

Thursdays,  March  4, 18                   
6-6:20pm via ZOOM   

 
2nd-5th grade 

Thursdays, March 11, 25 
6-6:45pm via ZOOM 

 
First Communion                

Home lessons                           
Fridays,  March 12, 26 

Group Meet: 
Fridays, March 26 
6-7pm via ZOOM  

 

Teens 
 

Edge   
Wednesdays, March  3, 10, 17 

6:30-8pm via ZOOM  
 

Life Teen 
Sundays,  Feb, 28, Mar  7, 14 

6:30-8pm via ZOOM 
                    

 Confirmation                 
Sundays, Feb  28, Mar 7, 14 

3-4pm via Zoom 
 
 

Adults  
 

RCIA                                          
Saturdays, March 6, 13, 20 

1-2pm via ZOOM 
 

The 99 
Wednesdays, March 3, 10 

7:00-8:30pm via ZOOM 

At the request of the Archbishop, all parishes 
are now offering a Safe Environment class for 
middle and high school youth, called “Safe 
Touch.” The goal of this program is to help 
educate our youth about what is and is not 
acceptable behavior from adults in their life 
and what to do if you feel that your        
boundaries are being violated. This is an   
optional class, but is being offered free of 
charge to any families who want their child to 
participate and hear this important             
information. THIS IS THE SAME            
CURRICULUM OFFERED IN ALL OF OUR 
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS, it will now be     
offered to all of our parish kids as well. If 
your child attends a Catholic school, they 

have already received this information. Since the nature of this topic is so      
sensitive, and the end goal is to have discussions with parents on these matters, 
parents are welcome to attend this class along with your child. 

Thursday, March 4 
7-7:45pm on ZOOM 
 For the link, Email: 

 Nicole@saintteresacalcutta.org 

 
Free Resources for 

Family Prayer 
 

During these challenging times when families and individuals are unable to attend 
Mass or visit our churches in person, many subscription-based tools and resources 
have been made available online. Free tools and resources are available for                
family prayer at home, including downloads and printables, apps and online                  
resources, and tools for families with kids. Just visit: 

  
 https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/ 

 
Just one example of these resources: 

 
 Thy Kingdom Come 

Thy Kingdom Come is a prayer booklet developed by the Archdiocese of Seattle, 
which features an excellent collection of prayers rooted in our Catholic faith tradi-
tion. It includes many of the most well-known and loved devotions of our faith as 
well as some lesser-known treasures, such as the Prayer for Complete Trust in God 
(St. Francis de Sales) and A Seed of Love (St. Teresa of Ávila). Visit the website 
above, or Click this link on the on-line bulletin on our website to access a free pdf 
of the book to find prayers to strengthen your family's faith. 

Job-Share Position  

Receptionist/Administrative Assistant  

Saint Teresa of Calcutta Parish is seeking a part-time (approximately 20/hours 

week) Receptionist/Administrative Assistant to provide office support, and 

general information for visitors. The successful candidate will have excellent 
organizational and written communication skills; 3 years demonstrated            

successful secretarial/office skills; working knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite.  

This is a temporary position with the possibility of moving into a permanent part-time position. 

Submit employment application and cover letter to Janet O’Neil at janet@saintteresacalcutta.org 

or 17856 NE Woodinville Duvall RD, Woodinville, WA  98077. Employment applications and job       

description can be found in the narthex and on the website. 



10 Tips for Making the Lenten Season More Meaningful 
Excerpt from “Simply Catholic” 

For more great Lenten tips, ideas or information visit: www:simplycatholic.com/ 

Stations of  the Cross 
Fridays in Lent 

(will be live-streamed for those 
who can’t attend in person) 

 March 5, 12, 19, 26 
6:30pm 

April 2 (Good Friday) 3pm 
 
 

Slow Down – Set aside 10 minutes a day for silent prayer or meditation. It 
will revitalize your body and your spirit. 
Read a good book – You could choose the life of a saint, a spiritual how-to, 
an inspirational book or one of the pope’s new books. 
Be kind – Go out of your way to do something nice for someone else every 
day. 
Get involved – Attend a Lenten lecture or spiritual program. 
Volunteer at your parish – Whether it’s the parish fish fry, cleaning the 
church or helping with the food drive, it will give you a chance to help others. 
Reach out – Invite an inactive Catholic to come with you to receive ashes 
on Ash Wednesday, or come to Stations of the Cross, Confession or Mass 
with you anytime during Lent. 
Pray – Especially for people you don’t like and for people who don’t like 
you. 
Tune out – Turn off the television and spend quality time talking with family 
members or friends. 
Clean out closets – Donate gently used items to the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society. 
Donate – Pick a Catholic mission and decide how you can help by sending 
money, clothing or supplies. 

Become a man on fire — the man God created you to be. Attend the 
Men on Fire Conference at Mary, Queen of Peace Parish in person 
or via livestream.  All Catholic Men are invited! 

 

When: Friday and Saturday, May 7-8 

Where:  Mary, Queen of Peace Parish 

 1121 228th Ave SE, Sammamish, WA  

Why: To encounter God's love, to share more completely in 
 the mission of Jesus Christ, and to live more fully the 
 sacramental grace you received at Confirmation 

How: Attend in person or via livestream 

 
Early Registration: $70.00 (by February 28

th
) 

Regular Registration: $80.00 (by May 2
nd

) 
Late Registration: $90.00 (registration closes May 8

th
) 

Lunch provided on Saturday.  
We are not able to accommodate dietary restrictions. 

For more information, contact Kevin McCarthy 
at JPIIRetreatSammWA@gmail.com. 



A SVdP Story From Gary Bellinghausen 1/3/2021 

A few days before Christmas a single father with three children under 10 came to St Vincent         
de Paul looking for help with his rent and utility bill. The bills were due January 1 and he had lost 
his regular job due to COVID and his current part-time delivery job was not going to cover the 
bills. We were able to work with the apartment management and PSE and use contributions  
parishioners made during the year to pay both bills. In addition, we surprised Dad with gift cards 
that parishioners had donated to the Giving Tree. He was beyond grateful for the help St Teresa 
Of Calcutta gave him during his family’s time of need.  

AND: 

From Sarah: “To the generous members of Saint Teresa of Calcutta Parish who donated to the giving tree: ‘You made 
Christmas for the kids.’” 

“When people need help, we’ll be there; that is our calling” (SVdP Seattle).  It is through the generosity of our                  
parishioners that our parish St Vincent de Paul ministry is able to reach out to those in desperate need within our          
general Woodinville community.  The last weekend of the month is the monthly collection for SVdP.  Envelopes can        
be found on the tables in the narthex.  You can also offer ongoing financial support by utilizing Online Giving.              
Contact Janet in the parish office for any questions:  janet@saintteresacalcutta.org. 

Rachel’s Corner  
Hope and Healing                       
After Abortion  

“He pulled me up from the seething 
chasm, from the mud of the mire. He 
set my feet on rock and made my          
footsteps firm.” - Psalm 40:2 
Before your involvement in an 
abortion decision, you may not 
have known how you would feel 
afterwards. Call and discover 
how you can get your feet back 
on solid ground and be free from 
any burden you still carry since 
that day. 
 

Call for a compassionate,         
confidential conversation and 

register for our upcoming          
Virtual Healing Series. 
English: (206) 920-6413  

Español: (206)-450-7814    
Email projectrachel@ccsww.org. 

Visit us at 
www.ccsww.org/projectrachel or 

www.facebook.com/              
projectrachelww. 

Project Rachel is a program of                   
Catholic Community Services.  

 
You are loved                                 

with an everlasting Love! 



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Teresa of Calcutta, Woodinville, WA A 4C 05-1651

 :

ENGINEERING PS 
Located in Woodinville

425-814-8448
Brian Lampe, PE, SE Principal

St. Teresa of  Calcutta Parishioner

Service and New Efficient Systems

www.fischerheating.com

206-783-1190
425-974-1003

Guaranteed work!  
“Ask your neighbor!” 
40 Years of Integrity & Skill

Randall R. Sobczak, DDS, FAGD
Margaret L. Wencel, DDS

General Dentistry for Adults & Children
Crown & Bridge • Dentures & Partials 

Implant Dentistry

swbothelldentistry.com  • (425) 485-9557
10404 Beardslee Blvd Bothell 98011 

Parishioner

Missing teeth? Consider Dental Implants 
Placing and Restoring Implants Since 1993

Serving the community for 40 years with Catholic 
values for all of life’s special occasions

The Michael Family thanks you.

425.643.2610 • www.dacels.com
3500 Factoria Blvd SE.  Bellevue, WA 98006

Est. 1978

42

206-783-4129
425-455-1310

“The Plumber 
People Recommend”

40 Years of Integrity and Skillwww.fischerplumbing.com

*100,000 Satisfied Customers

PHIL ETHEREDGE, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTAL PRACTICE, KIRKLAND

425-822-0505
Learn about us at:

wwww.philetheredgedds.com
parishioner

Colonial Optical, LLC
12911 120th Ave. N.E.

Suite C-80 - Kirkland
(425) 821-1820

www.colonialoptics.com
Parishioner owned & operatedIf you can’t read this?

Come see me!

Bothell Family Dentistry
JOSEPH M. HANRAHAN, D.D.S. 

Parishioner 

(425) 481-7790 
josephhanrahandds.com 

Senior Discount

18222 104th Ave. NE Ste. 106, Bothell 

John Augustavo
206 251 6290
JohnAugustavoHomes.com
johnaugustavo@johnlscott.com

St. Teresa Parishioner 
“A % of commissions will be 

donated to St. Teresa”

Adult Family Home
3511 236th St SE, Bothell
425-892-2965 (H)
413-475-2683 (C)

www.caringcabin.com

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899


